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THE
PEOPLE'S

STORE !

Fifth Arc, Pittsburgh.

Are too coming to the

PITTSBURG
Exposition ?

i ou can py your Expense if you buy your

DRY GOODS
here. Our btore is a

::Perfect Exposition
Of all kinds of Ladies Wear, from

Shoes
to Millinery.

Carpets, Curtains,
L pholsterj, Dre.--s Goods,
Silks, Velvets, Suits, Jackets,

Wraps and Millinerr,
I'ry Goods. Notions.

Trimmings, Laces, Uosierv,
Gloves and Underwear,

Domestics and Elankets,

Gents' Furnishings.
We can fit you out Stylishly, EleprH, Eco
nomically, iron Dead to foot. l h,t is toe
only store in the twocilies where Ladies
can buy every conceivable article of

wearing apparel nr.di r one roof, and
by so doing

Save Time, Save Money, and Save
TrouUe. While visiting the Ex-

position, come in and price our
roods. You pay us a visit and
the visit will pay you.
Ifyou can't come to the city, write

for samples to our Mail Order De
partment.

CaiMl & Bid
83, 85, (C and 9 FIFTH AVE PITTSBURGH.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
SOMERSET. PA.

BUGGIES, ELEGH3, CARRIAGES.

BPRISG WAG0X8, BUCK WAG0X1

IASTERX AXD WESTERS WORK

Pnrnlkbed on Short Xotice.

Painting Done on Short Time.
My work Is mAde out et 7amuch.y Snutmed Wood,

and the Bat Iron axd suhtAQt!allr
ConKructed. Neatly Fmihed. and

Warranted to (ire SauifALUon.

Saplcj Qzlj Krst-Clas- s Vcrknen.

BepAlrlnr of All Kinds in Mr IJd IVine on
fciion XCJUoe. raw KtAsUAAJSit, aca

All Work Warranted.
Call and Examine my Stork, and Learn PrVa- -

do Wagon-wor- k, ar.d furnUh Svives for Wind
Remember the place, and call in.

CURTIS K. GEOVE,
(East of Court House)

SOMERSET. PA

Pittsburgh Female College and
MI S1C l iib'irK. Pa.

2Jtachem rnurfed advanta. tutTiir
Home eontlorv aua rare, .va yfir wyiu ji
16. Mnd for catalogue to the rTeMv nt.

)uly-6- m. A. U. XORLKcnJi D. D.

TO ACCEPT OK REFUSE.jTULE
Io Cha'les fcincx. or ivioemMM i wjt.. i am

brie to . ra. ; . w. tinea, ouuin ou Ki.'.j,
YeDAneo t'o.. Fa. :

Yon are hereby notified to appear at an On.
ans' Court to be held at Sommcl on MoDlay. the

dav of mfptinber next, to arvpt or refuse
totake tbe real estate of Isaac Elrirk. deed, at
the appreiwd veliiatx'n. or itwir cause wnylhe
same xDould not be sold.
SneriB Ooe, ISAIAH GOOD.

tjumenet, j buerifi.

TO ACCEPT OR REFUSE.JULE
To Sofihia uvuiawoo, itiiermamea wun en
lbr, badie K. i- iuruc, miermarneu wua
Joaiah 1). Hlourh, txrfo ef J'jfca-i- n. Cam-
bria twuDiy, Fa. Uiraia R. Laviuuin. of
Y reeporl. Kent txmuiy. Mirnian. and ham I

K. LivinxnoA, of rauue Roca. Barton Coun- -

"You are beret-- notified to appear at an Orr.h- -
tourt to be held at Nooixt on Monday.

Un yh day of September nnt. to or re--
fue totake tne real earaie n ixiia uviufruu.
detvaMxi. at the aptirail vaiuation, or .bow
rauue whv tbe same should act be old.
Shenfrsonv. t X1P.
bomeraet. gheril.

PENNSYLVANIA COLlsEGE
FOR WOMEN.

Situate in a beantiM park, ne a eommandirn
plateau, in the uourc oi nitt'mx a irwu
citv and dti- - l"n?unwl f, beauty and
beaiiarulnejw. I.xlieot Jai iiiiie lor iKiy oi
nauiral B?enrea. CiaMics sod Mathematio in
short. every department weil e!iiipped season
open. 5pt-a- Tr i Mnj 11"!! uwn."'.
Forfiione and tanner laf'irtnaiion, apply to
Heien T-- PeUetreau, rreMaent, nuourn EASt

had). Pa.

Washington and
Jefferson College,
Waahinrton. Pa,

tv wmr heeltM Rer.U-irti- ISth. CasriraL
. . .nr.iM beiectihr eourae of study.

Preparatory by the Cot
lece leruliy. Expense low. Murals of tbe place
luod. No )". ror caxaiorue ai.t.iv 10

PENNSYLVANIA

COLLEGE,
Oettyaburs, Pa.

wwi Lars ramlty. TwcfaB
couneavf atudv i and SScientinc. 9pe
rial (nm 10' ail deprtaeoia. Oteraurry.
Laboratories and lew Kymcawum. rive ian
buiidion. SMmbeat Liurar-- iiavvolumea.
Expeoea tow. Uepartment of Hypene and Pby-aic- ai

Culture ia rhanre of an ed phyai- -
elaa, Aeceeaibie tiy rrenein iwinwi am.
Loratioo. an the BATlJ.tr inj vr uinir

Rt, asoat piceieni and beaithy.

PREPA BA TORT LErJBTMEXT,

seperate buiUimr ifor bovt and younr men pre-ner-m

lor buDeaor Colirre, under .oe lai rare
tbe Principal an i tt r. awitauu. remade

with leiita in ine "f-- "

Krrjt- - Sd I fit fTSUueruea, aoareto.

Rx'v. U. U. BL AHLER, A M , PrtwipaU
JulylC ueuTaaunf, 1 a.
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SViy Nerves
Are AI! Right
And I have sained 10 poonda in 6 months,
as the result of taking Hood's BansparUla,
aays Mr. B. IL Eose of the firm of Bom as
Eddy, Rochester. X. Y. -- 1 bad almost

Chronic Dyspepsia
My digestion being very bad, and I was
broken down from overwork so that I could
not sleep nights. But my stomach U now In
perfect condition, and for all the above bene fit
my gratitude ia due Hood's SarsapaxDla.'

"Water-Bras- h

And dyspepsia troubled me for 10 years, and
alter trying various things I concluded to take
Hood's SarsaparillA. The effect ia aur.
releaa as I seem to be almost entirely
cured." J. IL JoHiSOS, 427 10th Street
Toledo, Ohio. If you suffer from

Indigestion
Or dyspeptic troubles try Hood's SArsaparfJla.
It gently tones aud atimuUtea the stomach,
mssbts digestion and creates an appetite.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dmgjritta, f 1 ; six tor SA. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD A CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Maw.

100 Doses One Dollar

-T- HE-FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
OF

Somerset, Penn'a.
0

CAPITAL . . - S5Q.OOO.

SURPLUS S e.ooo.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED IN LAHGC AND SMALL

AMOUNTS. PAYABLE ON DEMAND.
ACCOUNTS OP MERCHANTS, FARMERS.

STOCR DEALERS. AN 0 OTHERS SOLICITED.

DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

LaRri M. Hicws. W. H. Mux,
James L. Pcgh. Chas. H. Fikhxx,

Jobs R. Soott, Gao. E. flmx.
F&XO W. BlKSCKaB.

Edward Sctll, : : : : President

Valentine Hay, Vice President

Andrew Parekb, : : Cashier.

The funds and securities of this bank
are neon rely protected in a celebrated Cor-
liss Burglar-proo- f Safe. The only S&fa
made absolutely Burglar-proo- f.

Somerset County Rational Bank

Of Somerset, Pa.

k

EstabHtfced, 1877. as t Natisaal, 1890,

CAPITAL. $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't

Wm. 13. Frease, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
Wm. H. Eoontx, Paml Bnyder,

Speeht. Jooap M. took,
JoLn IL etcyder, John StuSt.
Joseph B. Iavis. liarruon soyder,
Jerome btufll. Xeaha. Miiir,

Wm. Endsley.

Curtomers of this Bank will receive the most
liberal treatment conautent a ilh safe hanking.

Parties wishing to send money east or west can
be acvommdAted by drait for any amount.

Money and valcaMes secured by one of Die-bo- ld

s Celebrated Safes, with moat Approved time

made In all parts of the Cnlted
States. Charges moderate.

Acoounu aud Dcpuaita Solieted. mari-C-

THERE IS Ji WHISKEY
Which is uniform in iU results, besides in

every other particular. Attested to by
everyone who has given it a thorough

trial, and their name is legion.
The pure old

GUCKENHEIMER WHISKY

la the whistey, eold only by

JOSEPH FLEXING & SOS.

Druggists, Pittsburgh, Pa. An a
Etrenthencr of the

riNervousI System,
with special good effect on the res-

piratory and digestive organs, it
is pronounced nnequaled. Price,

foil quarts 1 1, or six for $5.

"VCe now carry a full and complete stock of
all the leading Fine Whiskies, both

foreign, givingyou the oppor-
tunity to make your choice from tbe

fineet selection to be had in tbe city
at the lowest possible prices that
can be made for tbe quality and

age of the goods.

t" Please send for fall and complete price
list, mailed free.

Jos. Fleming I Sod,

DRUGGISTS,
O0 A 412 Market 9L, 1 and 2 Uarket,

PITTSSTSSIL, PJL
-- Lsriiies are Especially Invited.

W. 88 FRANKLIN STREET.

JOHNSTOWN SUPPLY HOUSE

JOHN H. WATERS & BRO.

PLUMBERS
STZA3T aiTD GAS 72TTZSS.

We are now establiihed In ear wew baildlng,
wliirb. we can safely aay. is the baatrranged fu

our buanea in Western Penn.ylvania.
Everything nenaining to the Plumbing, Steam

nd lie bojuiifm e.rrted la stuck.
m!L as lomierlr. careftil attention to

nhe 8TKAM AXI Ht''T WATtK HEATING bue-iot-

or Ihrearr efforts in this line e 11 brace
some of the largest buildings la the county, wua
enure snrcem.

In tbe fl Pt'LTTEPAP.nfKVTa-- e carry a fall
Hue of Kubber aad Leather Belting, Steam and
Water How, Valval, ln)eon. Lui.ncatora, Steam
Gaum. Iron Pipe ng, Kic Prises Quoted oa
atpuoaiiiin,

10,
WHY THEY TWINKLE.

T O. w. HOLMES,

When Eve had led her lord away,
And Cain had killed his brother.

The stars and flowers, the poets say.
Agreed with one another

To cheat the cunning tempter's art.
And teach the race Its daty.

By keeping on Its wicked beart
Their eyes of light and beauty.

A million sleepless lids, they say.
Will be at least a warning ;

And so the flowers would watch by day.
The stars from eve to morning.

On hill and prairie, field and lawn.
Their dswy eye upturning.

The flowers sail watch from reddening dawn
Till western skies are burning.

Alas! each hour of daylight tells
A tale of shame so crushing

That some turn hile as sea bleached shells.
And some are always blushing.

But when the patient stars look down
On all their light discovers

Tbe traitor's anile, the frown
The lips oflying lovers

They try to shut their saddening eyes,
And in the vain endeavor

We see them twinkling la the skies,
And so they wink torever.

MISS PERRY'S MASCOT.

BY Jl'LIA T. BISHOP.

" I don't mind if ye brine out one for a
few weeks, Eben!" called Miss Perry
from the front door, where she stood and
shaded her eyes with her hand ; " but,
mind yon, it must be a good, hefty one,
'at can help ue along with the work. I
don't want n young 'una around jest for
me to wait on. And I'd rather it would
be a boy an' a girl."

" Yes, Marthy," called Eben back from
tbe wagon, gathering np the reins in his
slow, deliberate way, and in a few min
utes he and the fat old farm horse were
jogging comfortably down the road to
gether, while his sister went back into
the house and " set " the bread to rise in
the window.

"I do hope Eben won't commit no
foolishness," she said to herself, as she
went busily from one piece of work to
another.

" He's been after me the longest time
to take a orphan for the summer, because
the asylum people was a sendin' 'em out
that way, and I jest had to give in, but I
know in reason I'll repent it. I ougbtet
'a' gone an' picked one out for myself.
Eben ain't got no practical notions 'bout
im."

Surely, if ever there was a place where
an orphan could come and learn how to
live, it was to this Perry farm. The old
house was large and cool, with wide gal-

leries and great bowers of Tines. The
prairies stretched out in front of it, with
wheat fields and corn fields and orchards
and back of it were high wooded hills.
ttith the wind alwava maVfnr mrmi"
among the leaves, and with a pretty lit
tle brook drawing a perfect tiail of music
about through the hills.

That little brook was alive with min-

nows, if only any child had been there
to see them : and there were even tiny
fish in the deeper holes, that might have
been caught with a pin-hoo- k, they were
so tame.

The only trouble was that there was
no child about the Perry Ikrm. Those
spotless floors had never been tracked by
childish feet The very cat, that great- -
demure, contented cat, had not seen a
child for so long a time that I think he
would have been frightened almost to
death if one had chanced to come upon
him suddenly.

And now the word had been spoken,
and Mifs Martha's promise was given.
A child was going to be brought there
that very evening perhaps some great,
rough creature, who would spread disor-
der all over that orderly house. Miss
Martha could only sigh and tremble and
hepe again that the orphan would be " a
good hefty one."

Eben was late getting home, and Miss
Perry fidgeted about from the kitchen to
the front door nntil Socrates, the cat
grew suspicious of her movements, and
hid under the kitchen table and growled
at her.

"Of coarse the child 'il be hungry, as
children always are," she said, and she
harried back to the table and filled up a
glass with creamy milk and set it beside
that plate that was to stand between her
own and Eben's. Then she set down s
dish of honey in its own snowy comb and
then, after another journey to the front
door, she brought oat a glass of entrant
jelly- -

Indeed there would have been nothing
left in Miss Perry's stores, if the sound of
the wheels had not stopped her. At that
sound she retreated into the corner at the
end of the table and stood waiting, as
grim looking as though she had never
had a kind impulse in her life.

What had come over Eben ? She could
bear him talking before he reached the
gate, and he drove np and stopped with
a great flourish.

" Now, then, Sampson," she shouted,
cheerily, and before Sliss Perry had col-

lected her scattered senses, they were
coming along the hall. What was that
sounding beside Lis heavy tread? Not

tbe tap of a crutch ?

" Well, Marthy," he said, slowly, and
wlrling his hat a little awkwardly, sow
that he was face to face with tbe conse-
quences, " I brung ye a orphan, an' a
good, hefty one, no, ain't he? Ye might
bant s year, an not find one as needed it
ary worse."

The little fellow beside him such a
tiny little fellow, leaning upon such a
little mite of a crutch ! looked from one
to the other of them. He had a small,
thin face, and his eyes were far too large
and bright for it He had a friendly spir-

it, this orphan that had come to the
country for the summer, and presently
he limped over to Miss Perry and held
up a tiny hand, with a smiling

-- Howdy r
Miss Martha took the litt'e hand ehe

could do no less ; but she looked so grim
and relentless that the child said, apoie-all- y

:

" I'm much obliged."
Miss Perry's face crimsoned, and she

looked at ber brother.
I reckon be needs it," she said, curt-

ly, "an' as long as he's here he shall
hsve it Coane on toyour suppers. Eve-

rything's been a waitin far s hour, an' I
reckon that the little feller u awful hun-gry- ."

As the child ate her heart warmed t
wards him. He had .aever been placed
before such s "Upper in his life.

erset
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Real milk, and as much of it as he

wanted.
Lovely bread, and country butter, and

honey !

Why, whole generations of starvation
were helping that boy eat, and Miss Per-
ry could scarcely keep back the tears as
she atcbed him. She might be old and
grim and cross, but it was s horrible, bad
thing to think of any boy's being hun-
gry when there was her table, for in-

stance, always full, and only two old
people, with very little appetite, to sit
at it.

After supper was over and the tired
child had been put to bed. Miss Perry sat
musing, with her work in her lap, and
Eben held his breath, expecting tbe out-bu- st

of indignation that was sure to
ccme ; but, after a long silence, Mies Per-
ry bean sewing very industriously, say-
ing only :

" I'm glad you brought that little mite
of a pony, now, Eben. Of course it's no
account on a farm, just as I told you, but
it'll be nice for the little chap to ride
about the place."

" Great snakes !" murmured Eben soft-
ly, under his breath, but he was too wise
to saw anything in " Marthy's " hearing
He was well aware that " Marthy " was
" kind o' scurious," and " likely to do 1

most anything." At any rate, she waaj
going to keep the child, and that wasf
some comfort He hadj rather ex peeled.
to be posted back to town with him Lbs
next morning. j

When Eben came in from the field tht
next day at noon he had to stop and lear
against the back gate for a few minutes
so overcome was he with surprise. F
there was Miss Perry Miss Martha Pet
ry, absolutely leadin? that small po
all about the yard, while the orpheV
rode, his thin face glowing with a sm&
of unspeakable delight t

Truly, this was paradise ! And alow
behind them came a long procession dis
posed of the cat two dogs, a goose a--

seven ducks, all appearing to enjoy le
promenade to tbe utmost Miss Pry
saw her brother and turned her face tie
other way while she lifted the
down."

" I'm much obliged " cried the Etle,
fellow, stopping to shake hands, i 'm
very much obliged."

It gave Miss Perry a queer filing
about her heart She laughed tinu- -

lously and went into the house and then
beard her singing. I

" Great snakes ! an' I can't say
that he ejaculated again.

It was not that Marthy s voice wi mu
sical or her method accurate ; it wionly
that he had not heard her sing ir fif
teen years. i

' Anything you want from towt Mar.
thy ?" Eben asked one morningt few
days later. "Now I'll ae whwaW she
vt. ...J the chap back, fe o
saying to himself, with some trepida
tion. I

' Yes. Eben. vou may eet abo twen--

ty feet of rope, an' we'll make Innie a
swing under the elm tree. The iesh air
will do him good," she added with a
side-lon- g look at her brother. I

Elen thought he had reachehe lim
it of surprises then, aud he wet on his
way, looking quite round --eyed with as--

astonishment. 1

But greater wonders yet wet in store
for him. He reached horaeibout the
middle of the afternoon, that ly, to find
the Perry farm house standing ide open
and utterly deserted, not evt Socrates

being visible. The sound of oices and
lanzhter came up from thewoods be
yond the house. Guided by iese Eben
stole down amoDg the trees.' nd behind
a tangle of grapevines gareda astonish
ment at a wonderful siht J

On the bank of the little ream stood

Bennie, holding a cane fidlf )le and in-

tently w atching a painted that was
floating on the water. Bejid him was
MLss Martha, looking over-- r shoulder
at the same object and 9tes sat on a
log beside them, while thivo dogs, and as
all the ducks and geese arjthickens had
come alone, just for rorrAiy, and were I
amusing themselves near.

" There! Now ! Jerk, fnnie, jerk
shouted Miss Perry, at-the- clapped
her hands wildly when !fe hook came
ud with the tiniest fiselat ever was

caught one would thinjwriggling and
flopping upon it Benajfc icream of de-

light setwas pleasant to hi ai he exclaim
ed, rapturously : I a

" I did get him ! Ohja't he pretty ?

Just see him wriggle !?

Eben stole back to tj htuse, snd a:

tended to his eveniorwrrk, whistling
softly to himself, ans et smiling a lit
tle, too. That eveninwhen the " little
chap " w3 sleeping ltia dainty white
bed, Eben said to Ml Pery that can
ning Eben I I

" I reckon the littjello ain't much
help to ye "bout thejrk, Jarthy. After
he's been here a I days more I can
change him off for I an' gi ye a bigger
one, if ye say so. I

"What are ye tin' ab.ut, Eben?"
asked Miss 'Perry, ring at nim grimly. I

" He ain't no help course but he s not I

a goin to be chan off, no you ve got
him here. Besides hat doc the work Old
amount to? Taiqy.ks then was a big
family to work'r. An' 'm not
stronger every el I ain'tfelt so able in
and hefty since p a girl What d'ye
think that little Usaid to lay, Eben?" 1

she added, in lef and soft tones. "He
said he didn't tfk it was o bad bein' have
an' orphan, aftftlL Only think of us well
two makin' aa'phan feel like's if he
didn't miss hijather an' mother I I be
couldn't s beerfore su'prisd if Socra-

tes had said iti all
So the weekjent by, andMias Perry's

heart warmed I opened he a flower, some
and Bennie tr growing bswn, with a
fine color ias cheeks, is the time soil

drew near fore child to bt returned to ing
the Asylum.s Perry grevreetless and this
moody, ani nnie caugt her look-

ing
at

at him sing and anxiaaly that his be
beart was tiled.

"What's I matter?" he asked, sym-

pathetica!! fne day, smotbing ber gate

cheek with hand. "Is Jiybody go-

ing to sen ti off to the 'syum V
"I don'tjow, child. I Jaink some-

body

ill

'd bei" she groaned
eight
other

The nf day she saidcasually to trade
Eben: of

"I wUlri'd hitch up Chrley for me
this more, Eben. I'm gtng to drive
to tonfEbenirt was in his tboat it

"She'fin2 to take th little chap

back," he said to himself, but Miss Per
ry's next remark set him at rest

"You'll have to look after Bennie to
day. Put him on the little pony and let
htm ri'le around with yon. An' be sure
an give him a good dinner, Eben.
There's plenty cooked, and some crocks
of milk in tbe spring-hous- I'll be
borne early, I reckon."

Aad so Miss IVrry drove away, on
some secret missjon of ber own.

Dr. Brant, the Chairman of the Board
of Asylum Managers, was somewhat
startled by .the tall, grim woman, who
presented herself without ceremony in
his office and looked h;m over through a
pair of stony spectacles. When he court-
eously announced that he was at her
service, she said briefly :

My brother, Eben Perry, and I took
an orphan out o' the Asylum for the
seamier. An' now we want to keep
lta."
j "Ah:" said Dr. Brant, consulting his
p Kilts. "Let me see urn Eben Perry

here it is. Child, Benjamin Bart--
l?tt, see 8 years. A cripple. Parents
oth dead. And you want this child,

-- ou say V
"Yes," she responded, her grimness

beginning to relax. "We've took a kind
of a notion to him. He's a sunshiny
little chap, an' the house seems different
somehow since he's been in it"

"Yes yes let me see," mused Dr.
Brant turning the leaves of another
book. "Bennie Bartlett Bartiett yes,
here it is. Ah, yes, I thought so. This
is the child. The fact is, Miss Perry, a
distant relative, a great-uncl- e, I believe,
of the child has just been discovered, and
he has been interviewed by the Asylum
managers, and has signified his willing-
ness to take the child. Of course, under
those circumstances "

Miss Perry had risen, and stood there
clutching at the back of a chair. Great
tears had started to her eyes, and her
voice shook when she spoke.

"It can't be T she said. "Take that
child away from me? I must have him,
I will not give him up! Dr. Brant listen.
My brother Eben an' I have lived to-

gether since we first grew up. Neither
of us ever married. We have kind
o arieu up an hardened as the years
went by, until we was more shell than
anything else. I was vexed with Eben
when he brought tbe child borne, he was
so little an punr : but I ain t the same
woman I was. Why, I've gone fishin'
with him, an' rode with him on the
pony, an' swung him til' be was tired. I
have done worse'n that I've played ball
with him. Don't laugh, Dr. Brant"

Dr. Brant was not even thinking about
laughing. He was searching through his
pockets for his big silk handkerchief,
and when he found it he blew his nose
with emphasis. Then he went out and
"linnKocl ?nfo Mian Perrv'a
huggy, after handing her m with his
courtliest manner, and they drove madly
from place to place, as though their lives
depended on their getting possession of
an eight-year-ol- d orphan who was crip
pled.

The distant relative, having been
found, pretended to want the chiid very
much indeed, but was finally persuaded
to give him up. And then Miss Perry
went to the proper authorities and legally
adopted Bennie Bartlett, and after a
while she bade Dr. Brant good-by- e and
drove home, calm and serene,

The "little chap" was hers, with no
one to dispute the title.

Eben came down the path to meet ber,
with Bennie on his shoulder. Both their
faces were red with romping, and Bennie
clapped his hands when he saw her and
held out his arms to ber.

An' how is my little mascot?" she
said, absolutely taking him in her arms
and kissing him. Tears were shining in
her eyes. Bennie put up both hands
and wiped them away.

"Nobody oughtn't never to cry now,"
he said ; "times is so good,

Yes, times is good," said Miss Perry,
she set him down on the steps. Eben,

the boy's ours. I've adopted him. An'
went to that big surgeon up in town an'

told how he was ailin', an' he said he
could be cured. He's goin' to get him a
little iron brace to wear on that leg, an'
before many months he'll have him
strong an' welL What's the matter with
you, then

But Eben went out to the kitchen and
about making a fire in the stove, with

foolish tearful smile playing hide and
peek among the wrinkles around his
eyes. Lennie followed him out present-
ly and took one of Eben's big fingers,
and patted it reflectively, as he asked :

"Uncle Eben, what's a mascot?"
"I ain't shore, Bennie," replied Eben, I

cautiously, "but I b'lieve it's somethin'
that brings good luck, an' makes old
folks feel young agin, an' sets 'em to
playin' ball an friakin' round like young
Iambs in the spring sunshine."

And the "little chap," feeling that be
must say something, lifted that sunny
smile to Eben s lace, and said

"I'm very much obliged !"

American agriculturists will gather
enormous incomes from the surplus of
their productions that will shipped to the

World this year and the first part
oflS92. In wheat is is estimated that

less than $200,000,000 will be derived
sales of surplus in that cereal to out as

siders, while in corn, barley, rick, buck' ir
. , .. ., .

wneai ana potatoes tae income may
reach an equal sum. Shipments of apples for

always been heavy to Europe as I

as to Asu, and as this crop has been
enormous the sales to foreign buyers will

in proportion, and when to this is to

added the commerce in canned fruits of
kinds, a trade which the American as

canner monopolizes in all foreign ports, arw

idea can possibly be formed of the the

Tastness of American commerce in such
fruit products. It may not be figur
too high to place the aggregate of
trade in income to American dealers

fully $600,000,000. To this again must
added trade in meats and fish, pro-

duced, prepared and packed for ship-
ment to foreigp porta, which will aggre

millions of dollars, and which ag-
gregate when put down in the column to
showing American sales of food products

swell the value to from seven to ried
hundred millions of dollars. What
land can make such a showing in
that has for its object the feeding

the hungry masses 0f the Old World I no
Uarritiurg Independent.

There is no real use in riches, except man
be in the distribution ; the rest is but

conceit

era
From the Wild West

From the Chicago Inter Ocean.
A tall, bronzed man, wearing a big gray

sombrero and otherwise fairly well clad,
stood at the corner of Washington and
Dearborn street Saturday afternoon in
animated converse. It was A. S. Trade,
just in from a hunting trip in the vicinity
of Yellowstone Taxk. His audience con-

sisted of a State Senator and a smatter-
ing of plain, every day citizens, who
were attracted by the eloquent counsel-
lor's description of his adventures by
flood and field, hair-bread- th 'scapes, and
all that sort of thing.

"But after all," said he, "for real game
fish give me the cold waters of Northern
Wisconsin. I'm going hello, Frank."

"How d'ye do," Bold

Lawler, coming up and shaking hands.
Why, what are you doing in town to

day ? Why are yon not at the picnic ?"
queried the counsellor.

"What picnic?" said Frank.
"The County Democracy, you know, at

Columbia Tark."
My friends," said the

as a pained expression roamed over his
features, and he produced some cards
and handed them around, "you w ill see
from this card that I am now in budiueet).

Just read it 'The Fianedy Back-wate- r

Valve Company, Manufacturers and Pro
prietors of the Fianedy Patent Safety
Back-wat- er Sewer Valve.' You will see
from this," continued the
man, sternly, "that I have left politics
and gone into the sewer business."

"Merely a continuation of tbe old
business," suggested Counselor Trude.

Then that tired feeling came upon Mr,
Lawler again, and goodness knows what
would have happened but for the arrival
of another retired statesman, Mr. Pat
de San, erstwhile of the Second Ward,
now of the plumbing business.

When he was questioned as to the
cause of his absence from the Columbia
Paxk jubilee, Mr. de San expressed him-

self forcibly infregard to the County De
mocracy. Beautiful language floated out
till the air became so thick that the cable
cars stopped and citizens with oiRces on
the top floors ef high buildings ceased
work to listen to what they thought was
the rehearsal of a Wagnerian opera.

Counselor Trade was just about to pour
oil on the troubled waters by taking up
the broken thread of his hunting exper
iences, when he espied a reporter sizing
up the picnic and fled to his lair.

Knowing the lawyer to be a mighty
hunter and full of good stories, the scribe
trailed him to his office, and was reward
ed with the following narrative :

"eablt w jclv,"
said Mr. Trade, "I began p'anninz for
my summer trip. The usual supply of
tents. Cotfl. camn stove of different nst-
terns and suited to tae Variations of the
wind, cooking utensils and all that sort
of thing, was laid in, and then I began
figuring on the party that I would take
with me.

"We left Chicago early one Monday
morning, strong in numbers and fall of
confidence. There was my father, my
wife, four children and myself. Then,
too, there was a young man known to us
by the name of Monte Cristo because of
his wonderful tales of adventure, who
accompanied the party to attend to the
culinary department My wife's maid
also accompanied us, and to make the
party complete I desired to call her Mer
cedes, but to that she entered objection
and I was forced back to plain 'Bridget.'

"At Denver we were joined by a num
ber of Iowa friends who had planned to
make tbe trip with us. At Salt Lake
City we took the new railroad north, and
in a comparatively few hours were travel
ing alohg the famous Bassett trail through
Idaho. We finally pitched our tents on
the basks of Shoigun Creek near where
it debouches through a rocky pass into
Henry Lake.

FISH TH4T ACTCALLT ACHE.

"From this lake and this stream the
hotels in Yellowstone Park procure all
their fish. I am not exaggerating in the
least when I say that brook and salmon
trout in these waters fairly ache to adorn
the gridiron. I never saw so many
splendid fish, but strange to say, they
have none of the game characteristics
expected from them. To one who has
caught the frisky mcakallonge, the Idaho
trout presents no inducements. He is a
stupid fellow, fit only to be eaten.

Having spent a few days fishing we
broke camp, and employing competent
guides departed for that country south of
the Park where game ia known to abide
the year round.

"It is with considerable hesitation that
speak the truth about tbe ducks and

geese of that country. My reputation
for veracity has never been questioned.
but I am afraid it will be if I tell thn
half of what I saw and did in that coun
try among the web-foot- ed birds. Several
nights while we were there we were
kept awake by the squalling of geese and
squeaking of ducks that crowded about
our camp, greedily devouring the scraps IS

that had been thrown out by the cook.
At times, through sheer desperation, we
were forced to drive them away in order
that we might obtain a few hours of of

slumber.
I AH SO OKEIDS LIAS,

you might be justified in thinking me. ed
1 tell yoo how at one time a flight of

wild geese obscured the light of the sun
five minutes. More than once have

been out for a couple of hours and re
turned with at least one hundred and
fifty pounds of grouse and ducks strapped-amy horse.

"Are there drawbacks to the country
a hunter's paradise ? Well, yes, there

ocinau mo greatest, However, IS
number of bandits that make their

home in tiiat vicinity. It is absolutely
theunsafe for a small party to go there look-

ing for game. Unless enough men are
present to stand guard, and in other
ways afford each other protection, rob
bery and perhaps murder is sure to fol
low. While w were ia camp we saw a
small party from Kansas City that bad
been held np and robbed. The edescribed

ns the robbers by saying that they
were each seven feet high and each car

a rifle with an orifice as larze as a
railroad tunneL We met none of these
gentlemen of the road, but we hear! of
their depredations almost every day, and

person ever ventured far from camp
alone.

Yes, there was plenty of game larger
aucks and geese. Anomberof deer

were killed and several specimens of the 1

black bear were Uken in. One of oar '

I T
A. hL o

WHOLE NO. 2094.
guides, an Indian, shot a doe, contrary
to orders, and then captured a fawn that
waa standing near its mother when she
was slaughtered. We brought the pretty
little animal home with us and will en-

deavor, so far as , to make up to
it the loss of its mother. A number of
black bears were shot, and several cubs
were captured and sent East We saw
several cinnamon and silver-ti- p bears,
but oa ing to the reputation they have as
fighters

WE DID SOT. MOLEST ,IH.
"The reason why game is so plentiful

in this region is that it is protected the
year round in the National Park, which
covers 4,S00 square miles. As we were
camped just south of the park and near
some fine cold springs, it was only nat-

ural that we caught the game as it came
from its place of refuge.

"Did you ever hear a true bear storr
told? No? Well, I will tell you one
that you may folly vouch for without
risking your title to a front room in one
of the mansions prepared for good men.

HE. TRIDB AND BSKB B'aR.

"One day about two weeks ago a friend
of mine, who shared with me the dis-

tinction of being a tenderfoot, proposed
that the two of us go after bear. I don't
know what insane spirit prompted me to
accept the proposition, but I did jump at
the chance, and alone we sallied forth to
chase a bear to its lair and there slay it.

"We had not been out from camp more
than an hour when we ran onto fresh
bear tracks. These we followed mile
after mile, gaining encouragement from
the fact that we knew we were not rap.
idly gaining on his bearship, until sud-
denly we found them leading into a
cave that opened into a small hill. Hop
ing that it was a black bear, or that we
had been misled and had followed a
coyote to its den, we stationed ourselves
back about one hundred yards from the
mouth of the cave and waited for our
prisoner to make its appearance.

"Suddenly, without a warning growl,
there appeared at the opening in the hill

silver-ti- p bear as large as a common
sized elephant The animal stood for a
saoment with its nose well up in the air,
smiling. Light here let me say paren-
thetically that besides being the fiercest
species of bear, and able to carry more
lead than any other animal, the silver-ti- p

possesses a sense of smell tht is the
envy of every bloodhound ia the coun-
try.

"Well, he stood there for just a mo
ment without making a sound, and then
he growled. When he growled I re
linquished every idea of killing him that
lingered in my mind, and without gfving
time to vain regreU I grasped my rifle
firmly in my left hand and made for
camp. For about tea minutes I touchedgrouna, ! ln njs ri.,.a r
stopped for breath. Toiling along behind
me was my companion, whose face bore
a happy sort of a

expression.
"After another run, ia order to insure

safety, we sat down together upon a log
and compared notes. We differed only
in regard to the size of the bear. I con
tended that when on all fours he would
not stand more than S feet tall ; my friend
asserted that he was ful!y 10 feet in
height As he was a little closer to the
cave than I when the bear appeared he
should have been the better able to ren-
der an unbiased opinion, so I withdrew
and we made a unanimous story to the
party at camp.

"The silver-ti- p is a ferocious beast that
does not know the primary meaning of
fear. He will carry a mine of lead in
his physique without' any apparent
trouble. There is one in that region
that has been shot fifty times, has
killed twelve professional hunters, aad
seems to grow more frisky every year. I
have every reason to believe that it was
the same bear that my friend aad I did
not kilL

"Now, the ordinary hunter would tell
about having killed that bearjastas its
claws touched his shoulder. I am an
honest man with a reputation to main
tain. So far as I know, the animal still
prowls through the glades and caverns of
the Idaho mountains. Fish aad came.

is said, contain much phosphorus,
which operates on the brain of man, en-

livening the imagination. For this rea
son, l suppose, many hunters who are
ordinarily piou3 wi;l lie like drummers
when it comes to telling of their own
exploits. I am not of that kind, ho
ever, and only tell the truth.

After that bear hunt I seemed to have
lost my ambition, and in a few days we
started home. I am here and am strong
and healthy. Mri Trade and the child
ren a!so returned home filled with health
and good spirits. We will go to Idaho
again next summer."

Nervous Headache.

One form of nervous headache which
unmistakab!e, though not alwavs un

derttood as such, consists of s dull, grind
ing pa:n in the back of the hea l near
the base of the brain, where the nerves he

the spinal cord enlarge and ramify
lor Lhe formation of the lb rain. Pain in
this locality, frequently extending down
the neck, is a sure indication of impair

nervous action, and should be treated
accordingly. Ia another direction nerv-
ous

in
trouble produces a violent headache

that is from the medium of tbe stom-
ach. With many people any deep or
sudden emotion, such as grief, fear, or
even joy, may parti&ily or entirely paral- - ed
stomacn ; there is an ntter absence of
appetite, and the serious headache whioh
results is simply the indication of the
trouble. When it ia removed, and the
stomach resumes its accustomed action,

headache will disappear.

Horse of Another Cofor. ly
Daughter Mamma, Mr. Bank propos-

ed to me last night or
Mother Did you accept him ?
Yes, mamma.
Has he any money, daughter? paid
Only f 1,300 a year, mamma.
You must get rid of him. That is no had

money at alL a
But he is a city official. far
That's a different thing entirely. He Trial
ill be very rich withing a few years.

Insist on the marriage coming off next
week. T(j 'flings.

seem
What steam is to the enr.ne. Hood's

SarsauariHa is to the bodv. viodacinst
bodilvrjowcr an,! fnmi.iMrnT mental fi.er love

Depew's Story.
Mr. I'epew told a railrud story the

Other evening. It was at a met-tin-- of
the railroad branch of thjYouu Men's
Christian Association, in their building
on Madison avenue. Cornelius Vander-derbi- lt

was preier.t The docUr had
beep speaking of the cbangw pr.lisrd
ia den's maaners and their different
wa s 1 f il'iir.j; Ibui incrs ..ince ti" tnvfu-lio- n

of modern trn.-irtaii.i-

"Yoh can't have a notion, young men
in the audience," continued the dm-tor-

" how slow people used to be. There was
an old man up in Peekskill, where I
used to live, who used to be known as
' The Village Oracle.' Of all the places
in the village where the Oracle loved to
spout, the corner grocery was the dearest
to him. There he would sitoa a cracker
barrel and solve, off-hau- the knottiest
political problems f the day. One day I
entered the grocery and found the Ora-el- e

tearing to pieces the Constitution of
New York State. It ought to be amend-
ed so that a certain power mi'at be delir-gat- ed

to the Federal Government I was
fresh from my law othre, and was able
to tell him that the State Constitution
did convey that identical function t ) tho
Federal Government He doubted it,
and said he would consult the learned
authorities on the point when he gwt

time. He had the hooks at home
" I came to New York," continued the

doctor, "and spent a pretty biit-- y ten
years, and never happened to meet the
Oracle again in the grocery, but one day
I found him declaiming, as he had been
declaiming ten years previously from the
head of a cracker barrel, toacrcdof
villagers. And he bad the same M1.1

that the Constitution ought to be amend-
ed.

" But, Uncle," I said, " dont you re-

member I told you ten years a that the
Constitution already contained that pro-
vision ?"

" ' Did ye T said the old man.
"Yes," I replied, "and you said you

would look it np in the Constitution for
yourself."

"'Mebbe I did, mebbe I did,' he re
plied, "ibut I ain't had time yet to hunt
it up.'"

He Conquered His Rival.

"Do you observe any small, winged
insects hovering about my manly ha;ie'."
queried a dashing young fellow of an old
friend one evening.

" Not a one," was the response ; " but
why the question ?"

" Well," said the fir-- t speaker, " there
baa been a rivalry between a eertain dude
of this town and, myself as to which
should stand first in the graces of a moet
charming girl who abides with her papa
and mamma on the Ca.-J- ! farm. Now,
the thought occurred to me that if I
could take the fair maiden in whom my
affections are wrapped up to see Bern.
hardt that Mr. Dude's cake would be all
dough, or something to that effect Not
having the spare coin to indulge in such
luxuries as three dollar theatre tickets, I
turned out bright and ear!y the morning
of the sale of seats for the ' La Tosca ' ir--

formance, secured a position well u; th
front, and when it came my turn planked
down fifteen dollars and picked out livtj

of the best seats that remained nnsold.
Then I strolled back, sized up the crowd
still in line, and insi le of 2') minute I
sold three of rny ticket to an old party
with plenty of money for 1", leaving
me two tickets one for myself and one
for my girl which stood me we'll, about
two hours htanding around. That even- -

ina the ilt' -- '! J were con'T'lcu-ou- s
at the swell theatrical event ol tae

year. I am not out of pocket a cent, and
the dude why, bless your soul, Le fen't
in it ; no, indeJ, I should say not,"

Little Things Impress Observ
ers.

"I waaoa the point of asking ti.at Iaiy
to be my wife some twenty years ,''
raid one of New York's prominent law-

yers, indicating a maiden lady of his ac-

quaintance, " but she was needlessly late
ia keeping two appointments with me

and I didn't ask her. The woman who
makes a friend wait will be liable to try
her husband's patience too sorely for hap-

piness.
" Why, you engaged that governess for

your children without a reeommenda
tion," said a lady to a friend.

" Her neat, plain dress and Va-a-

manners were a better recommendation
than any written one," the friend re-

plied, "and then in Jthe hour's conversa-

tion I had with her I we'fched every
word, every movement, and I am con-

vinced that Miss Snow is a ladyto be en-

trusted with ray children '
It is the little things which help us to

make up our estimate cf a person's char-
acter, and it is the trirles of every day
life by which our friend aa l acquaintan-
ces judge US. Y'JlUh't

A Simple One.

There is a teacher in one of the public
schools of Detroit who is fond of quiz-

zing her scholars, and one day she caught
up a boy who thinks he could give a col-

lege curriculum fifty yards and beat it
with Lis hands tied behind him .

"How many day3 in a week ?" she ask-

ed hira quite unexpectedly.
"Seven," was the prompt response.
"What are the week days?"
"Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tl.urs

day, Friday, Saturday," he rs.tt-- l c.T.

"How many is that V a-k- next.
""Six," he answered Ler sio ly
counting on his fingers.

"Isn't S:mday a week '" said,
cautiously.

"Of course not"
"Then hvw many days aro there in a

week?"
It was sia;ieenoi: jh in a'.l rca.-i.ja- , but
had to go an I $vl an aliiiinoc to get i

Straight iMr nt Fret

I have not used ail of one bottle, I
suffered from catarrh fr twelve year,
experiencing t:ie nao?ea'.ir: dnppcg

the throat peculiar to that cj's a.4c,
and aose bleed almost daily. I trl. d va-

rious remedies without LeceCt until iat
April, whea I saw Ely's Cream Calm ad
vertised in the Boston En-iyi- , I procur

a bottle, and since the first day's ue
have had no more Llee-lin- the sore
ness is ectireiy gone. L. (.. L'avi .ion,
with the Rjfctoa RAj, formerly with
Boston JoumtiL

Now Try This.

It wilt cost you nothing and will sore
do yoa good, if yea have a t'ouzh,

Cold, or any trouble with Throat, Chest
Lungs. Dr. Kind's Now Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds is guar
anteed to give relief, or money will be

back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just Lhe thing and under its me

a speedy and perf.;ct recovery. Try
sample bottle at our expert.- - and learn

TTurself just how goo-l- thing it is.
bottles free at John N. Snyder's

Drugstore. Large size oA and i I.W.

Maul The men of the present da
to be very fragile.

Jack Why so ?

Maud Because they seldom fall ia
without getting broke.


